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IS DALHOUSIE DEAD
and most of the answers from would do an unthinkable injustice On electoral reform he chas- /^\| 1 71' M~ (]f) I IT ~¥" 7~ 7~T 1\ O
Ontario. He claimed that “There to the other provinces. So no Used the “tendency for radio and Ë Ë Ê~^ /■/# #V SV È Ë u\' Ë \ Ë V
is a Nova Scotian point of view province can legally withdraw, television stations, which have a I /I \ IvÊÈ jÊwIjÈjl E 7 E Ê / f 1 T '
and that our province has been “Those who say they will with- franchise from the government, f -■——J J.—J ^ ~l ” •
left out of the discussion. draw must remember that the to profiteer off political parties’ By BRUCE GILLIS, DAVE WIL-

“There was a feeling among country must acquiesce as a at election time - to charge 
the original confederation prov- whole, or they must forcefully rates that are higher, not lower,
inces that they were uniting in abrogate the federal govern- than normal’’,
perpetuity. We have a vested in- ment’s power. Even in 1873, when
terest in Canada. Our economics there was a cessational move- sors to Prime Minister Pearson, about it but nobody ever does
have been shaped irrevocably by ment in Nova Scotia, it was recog- he claimed that Mr. Pearson “is anything about it. The big ques-
our alliance. If our country were 
to break up we would be left with

RECAN SLAPS SEPARATISTS *• • •
By BRUCE GILLIS 

Nova Scotia Liberal leader 
Gerald Regan turned thumbs down 
on the proposals of Quebec sep
aratists on Thursday.

Addressing the Law Society in 
the Weldon Building, he gave a 
short speech and then fielded the 
questions, covering a wide va
riety of topics, thrown to him 
from the students.

He based his stand against 
separatism for Quebec on legal 
and economical aspects. Lament
ing that in the current dialogue 
on this subject most of the in
itiative has come from Quebec,

GAZETTE: “What is the main 
function of the publicity office?’

1 day is already four or five days 
old. So the paper is of neces- 

Here Mr. Brown picked up a sity mainly a collection of fea- 
copy of the Dal-O-Gram and tures and very general news 
stated that it was all right there which can be compiled and put 
in the first issue (He generously together in some form of inter- 
gave it to the interviewer so he Pst to the students 
could copy it down.) A daily paper would solve all

GAZE ITE: I low does the news the advertising problems of the 
get into the Dal-O-Gram?
DOUG: “There are several met
hods; the first is the most wide-

SON AND ETHEL KESTMAN 
It is a common contention that 

Dalhousie is an apathetic Uni- 
Asked about possible succès- versity. Everybody complains

nized that a constitutional change better at achieving national unity Hon is, “why?” and in the final 
was required. It is difficult to than any other man on the hori- analysis, what can be done about 

a tremendous problem of re- feel that any one party could un
adjustment. From a provincial ilaterally withdraw from Con- 
point of view, for any province to federation.” 
withdraw without full approval

kzon, in either party, at the mo- ii? 
ment.” He did cite Allan Mac- 
Eachen, John Turner, and Mit- as if anybody wants to do any- 
chell Sharp as possible succès- thing about it. Whenever anyone

is asked, a shrug of the shoulders 
He stated his opposition to the is tlle usual reaction. 

Fulton-Favreau formula and to 
the two-nation theory “nomatter a vicious circle, that if the stu- 
how you interpret the word in the dents don't care, then nothing 
two languages”.

campus. Events could be pub
licized well in advance with follow 

. , , , , up articles as the dateapproach-
1> used and it consists of people ed, a column could be establish- 
coming in, filling out forms with e(j listing all the events of the 
the information they wish to be day for all the campus clubs and 
circulated, and this office pub- societies — much like the 
lished it. The others are the Dal-O-Gram. News could be 
University Information Service covered day by day so that the 
which sends us newsworthy students would have a reason to 
items, and asking questions my- read the paper to find out what
self to find our what is hap- has been happening. Anyone who 
pening. has attended a college which has

c. ....... , , GAZETTE: “How do you print a daily paper will realize how
She sta ed that twenty posters the Dal-O-Gram and distribute much more effective it is. 

went to all the campus buildings them?” It’s worth considering. A few .
including the Dentistry and DOUG: “We have the use of bulletin boards full of posters 
Forest buildings and the resi- Council's mimeograph machine and a Dal-O-Gram a couple of 
dences There were ads in the to print them, and I distribute times a week is not good enough
an ïd'in S r Th^nvpS m°St °f them myself-’’ and this would present one answer
an ad in the Gazette. The over- GAZETTE: “In your opinion do — one that has been found ef-
all response amounted to ap- you think there is enough infor- fective on other cam du ses And&the P°T ? Tt mation?” unm such Tme as Ft couid be
dent and vice-president of the DOUG: “11 we know about it, and brought to reality how about a Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic if we consider that itis’im- Dal-O-GrL every day. R wiH

ivHh h,. P°,rtant we Put it in the mean more work for the PUB
With this information, the Dal-O-Gram.” staff but if it is necessary a

Gazette wondered if maybe the GAZETTE: “What is important bigger staff would lighten the 
trouble was not so much with and who judges if it is?” work load
things publicized, but the methods of What i^Limrbmt “"General5 pf<°r» 15 Û t0? much try to 
of publication used. A survey of ly any deSmell lectures m h* PS" *
student opinion on this matter which may be of interest, all PUB office'onSaturday said “TaT 
yielded very interesting results, meetings, films anywhere,’ and m^row cancelled due !o lack of

anything we can pick up from interest”. Maybe they like it 
posters. that way.
GAZETTE: “Do you think the 
publicity office has enough power 
to effectively carry out its role?”
DOUG: “It’s not a question of 
power as our role here at Dal
housie is mainly to do with in
ternal advertising and supplying 
the wherewithal for others to do 
the same. We do exercise con
trol over the space a group may 
have, but this is the only power 
we have.”

At present it does not look

CONSERVATIVES
COMPLACENT

sors.

Apology You might say that this is just STUDENT COUNCIL 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

DLANE ALEXANDER

Mr. Regan was very optimis
tic on the position of the Liberal 
opposition in Nova Scotia. Ad
mitting that “we were clobber
ed” in the last election in terms 
of constituencies and seats, he 
preferred to consider the results 
in terms of popular vote. He 
noted that the Conservative gov
ernment dipped from 56 per cent 
in the' previous election to 52 
per cent in 1967. -The Conser
vatives are twelve years older 
and twelve years more com
placent” than when they took over 
in 1955.

“No area in Nova Scotia is 
always ‘safe seats’ for any one 
party. There is no constituency 
that has been held consistently 
by one party in this century. The 
Liberals made sizable gains in 
35 out of 46 seats in the last 
election.” He claimed that this 
represented a growing trend.

He does not intend to press for 
an immediate election. Although 
he claimed that the mandate of 
the present government was very 
questionable, it would not be in 
the best interests of the public. 
The necessity of a new election 
can be seen when the legislature 
is called together and the legis
lation is presented. He hopes to 
provide a pattern of opposition 
whereby -we will present legis
lation ourselves which is neces
sary as long as it does not re
quire government funds”.

A Gazette Goof
can be done, and that the only 

He claimed that the two most way to relieve it is for the stu- to the need for people to fill 
pressing problems in Nova Scotia dents themselves to develop in- the positions mentioned above 
were the lack of adequate housing, terest.
(and the poor showing of the Nova
Scotia Housing Commission in commonly among politicians, ad- 
this area) and the “almost un- ministrators, teachers, and stu- 
bearable burden of property tax” dent leaders and termed af

fectionately “passing the buck”.
It is always easy to shift the

The advertisement for FRA M’S 
which appeared last week was a mis
take on the part of the Dal Gazette. 
We apologize to all those who went to 
FRA M’S in hopes of making a big 
steal. Please note that the price of 
these records is still the lowest in 
the city.

NO RESPONSEThis is the attitude known so

in many municipalities.
When asked his position

maritime union he challenged blame on someone else, 
anyone to show him the advant
ages would offset the dislocations campus whose responsibility in 
involved. “Three voices at fed- this regard cannot be denied, 
eral
would be more effective than one thing. They are, of course, the 
voice from a still rather small elected members of the student's 
province” in expressing the re- council, 
gion’s requirements and desires.

on

But there are people on this

provincial conferences And these people are doing no-

1 It is obvious that if apathy 
is so widespread, someone has 
to start the ball rolling and who 
elsp but these people are in a 

puter programming are being of- position to do so. 
fered at Dal.

Computer Course
Two six week courses inCom- the efforts of the council to get DOUG:

NEED CAMPUS 
HEADS

These courses are open to 
graduate students, all academic 
and technical staff, and all un
dergraduates except freshmen.

The first course will be held 
every Thursday from 10:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m., and will last from 
October 5th to November 9th. 
Classes will be held inthe Chem
istry Building, Room 436.

Those interested are asked tc 
contact Dr. J. Lions, Director, 
Dalhousie Computer Centre, Dal
housie University, Halifax, N.S.

PUBLICITYAs an example, there are pre
sently seven campus organiza
tions looking for heads or presi
dents. These positions have been
vacant since last March. Now that they (students) get into it they 
seems to be an awfully long time usually enjoy themselves.” 
for a university of this calibre 
to sit and wait for someone to relatively useless.’ 
drop into tije positions like man
na from Heaven. And it would 
not be so bad if the people re
quired were not rather import- are not adequate.’ 
ant to the student body. But when

... at this time of year, we do not students take time to read the 
even have an editor for ouryear- 
book, a chairman for our Winter 
carnival, a head of our photo- the PUB and that’s all we know 
graphy department, a president about anything.” 
of our debating society, there’s

iff ià INEFFECTIVE m“You need an initial push. Once

,
“Posters are expensive and ”,, «

&“The Dal-O-G r a m should 
come out more often.”

“Posters and the Dal-O-Gram! t%■»
tSB:

“My experience is that few
GAZETTE: “What is the optimum 
number of staff you would like 
to see?”

?/ 1

Silver’s
Barber Shop

signs.”
“There are signs in front of V

DOUG: “Right now about fifteen 
would suit my purposes admir
ably.”

All information which hopes 
to reach the students must go 
through this office, and it did 
not seem to matter too much 
to Brown whether the PUB was 
effectively doing its job or not. 
Maybe it is just that no one 
has ever considered the pos
sibility that it is not. But it is 
being considered now, and the 
answer is not an optimistic one.

The facts are these. Student

■pm:ii1
“There’s a track meet coming 

obviously someone falling down UP in the near future and no one 
v on their job. And it can not be knows about it. Athletics receive 

blamed on the student body at to° little coverage.” 
large! “There are a lot of events on

Approached on this subject, campus which are not well pub- 
•j; council members are quick to licized”.

throw their hands in the air, It seems pretty clear that the 
and claim “What can we do? publicity office is not doing 

•I; We’ve advertised
V

X spouse. The students aren’t in- should be reaching the students, 
terested. No one wants to take As usual, we went to the person 
on the responsibility.” And with in charge to see what he had 
a shrug of unmistakable despair to say and here we finally reached 

X they resign themselves to what the source of the trouble.
X seems to be a high probability 
X of no winter carnival, no year- 

•v‘*‘*^‘***‘•'•*•* book, and nobody gives a damn.
To find out just what the prob-» 

lem was the Gazette went to 
Council Vice-President Diane 
Alexander, and asked her in par

's. mm
PUB CHAIRMAN BROWN

(Photo Brian Miller)
.IK

Oxford Theatre Building 

catering to the 

College Man

-LT-T-L.
an EDITOR

ARRESTED
since last adequate job. They are not getting 

March but we don’t get any re- across the information which i

I
I
*

OTTAWA (CUP) - - The RCMP 
involvement in campus activities committed a serious breach of 
is presently at the bare minimum civil liberties and freedom of the 
necessary to keep the campus press, according to Tony Seed, 
running. The Student Council Ex- an underground press editor, 
ecutive is apparently using all 
available means to try to im-

PUB CHAIRMAN
Seed, editor of the Canadian 

Free Press, and a former Carle- 
prove the situation without much ton student, made the charge to- 
result. The students themselves 
are extremely critical of these 
means, and the Pub is the chief 
obstacle.

It is not completely the fault 
of the PUB. It is set up, sup
ported and controlled by the Stu
dents Council. It should therefore 
be the responsibility of the Coun
cil to improve any deficiencies 
in the existing system. In his 
campaign for President of the 
Council last year, Dennis Ash
worth stated, “I think we’ve 
sacrified communication for ef
ficiency long enough.” He 
couldn’t have been more right.
But so far what has been done?

I Doug Brown, the head of the 
PUB, did not seem very happy 
to be asked about the office, but 
we did manage to get a bit out of 
him. The following is a portion 

ticulm- about the lack of response of the interview that took place:

day after his arrest last Sunday 
on a narcotics charge.

RCMP officers entered his 
apartment after dawn Sunday 
morning. They arrested Seed, 
and confiscated personal corres
pondence as well as photos and 
editorial copy from the files of , 
the Canadian Free Press.

They apparently had a “blan
ket” search warrant wliich allows 
them to enter anywhere at any
time if they suspect they will 
find narcotics.

Jack Neel in, another resident 
of the apartment, said he over
heard one of the RCMP officers 
say “make sure you get the 
pictures,” as they searched 
through the newspaper’s files.

The pictures, Seed claims,

mmm StyeCfZ à hip advertisement* maybe.

once ufon a -time lapiitefte 
noticed a si£n which exhorted, hippies io congregate in a local 
greens wand, c allai a park-»
6<well”she sidjhed as she checked 
out her -figure, “perhaps 
semi-hippies win be acceptable, 
boo*”

and she was.of course,Fhe f&c 
thab she had snapdragons rnpec 
ho her ears may have had, some 
thing ho do wiln ib} hippies 
being Somewhat flower- orientée,

®mcpbD

(*D
ANY ANSWERS?hippy?

You might ask what CAN be
done. Obviously small adjust- showed the RCMP making an 
ments and changes are not going arrest on the Sparks Street mall, 
to have a lasting effect. Per- a. meeting place for the city’s * 
haps it would help to have the hippies.
Dal-O-Gram published every A list of items taken from the 
day. It would have to be dis- apartment was not provided, and 
tributed early each morning and none lias as yet been returned, 
would probably be a big improve- Evidence for the narcotics 
ment if run well. charge was a hooka pipe alleged

But there is a better idea which to contain marijuana.
Seed contends the pipe con-

o,

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL.:

from
a,hA 'jo she hopped around and.

* -neb other hippies, gaining for 
g^j-j o herself the reputation or being 

IjriA the hopplest- hippy £if ndt the 
^ hippiest hoppeh). hut just then 

She dnopl her True Chequind 
Account chequebook. °

° 0
CANADIAN AND EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERSbe CO o would no doubt take a lot longer 

to effect but which would be a tained only tobacco and aspirin, 
real accomplishment for our a mixture he had heard caused 
Council. Dalhousie is the only ‘highness.”
University of its size in “It’s only good journalism to 
Canada which does not have a try it out before we pass the in
daily newspaper. In its present formation on to our readers,” 
form the Gazette cannot possibly he said.
be a newspaper in the true sense Seed was freed Monday on $300. 
of the word. The existing dead
lines require that most of the 
news, which does not reach the 
students until Thursday or Fri-

—The Shop of Distinction—Hi!

5469 SPRING GARDEN RD. 
Phone 423-8755

'VOne Week Only!! disaster strifes.
gads. What a. bad play ifet was.

bail.T.A. KICKING PROP.

Each of these smash 
new albums:

l ne grand Mppydragm was very 
x _ _pset-. uvre àaril allow wealthy 
jj i 4 -penole to hipfiltrate. ” he 

(HrmsmrxS’ ppplame,!. “bti 1 only have 
Vc ^-kiJi/ two dollars in my account !

lappy explains alt. SllC Jupplcadcd •

Classified
Cute and cuddly college senior 

needs a good home. Is house- 
broken.

Because of unforseen pecun
iary circumstances our client 
must seek new living quarters.

Needs only a quiet place to 
study and sleep.

In return she will cook as re
quired, clean when necessary, 
and provide companionship for 
suitable male, college student.

Need is urgent. If you have an 
apartment w it h i n walking dis
tance of the campus and are in
terested in a platonic experiment 
in creative leaving drop a line to 
Miss Joan Balcom care of Dal
housie Gazette. All replies will 
be strictly confidential. No com
merce students need apply.

Applicants must love cheese
cake (particularly cherry) and 
fondues. Client will provide bur- 
gniogne burner.

U

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATIONRegular $4.98
dhf a s ludemb ! ” he hipplied. 

HhaVs a -flower of a differed 
Toot entirely. n

Canada is undergoing Social, 
Economic and Technological transformations 

You can be a part of this as a 
Public Administrator 

in the Public Service of Canada

Our price with . _ _
your C.U.S. card $4*48

you know, dhe caznpusbajik, 
understands too.
that’s why we loan money 
as well mind iV.
you never know when you.

ighF need a couple dozen, I 
snapdragons.

THESE ARE ONLY 
3 OF THE HUNDREDS 

TO CHOOSE FROM

Positions in
- Management Analysis
- Personnel, financial or 

general administration
- Administration overseas 
A 2 year Development 
Program

Examination to be held at 
7 P„M„, TUESDAY,

OCTOBER 17,
196 7, in Room 117, Sir James 
Dunn Bldg, (sciences), 
Halifax, N.S.
No application needed.

tank of 
inotiireal

mi
j

PRAM’S campustenk The Living End
1573 Grafton St. 

Live Entertainment 
7 nights a week 

Now playin'*
The New Stratus Singers 
DIRECT FROM EXPO

ZLord Nelson Shopping Arcade lor exam exemptions or more details, get our booklet from 
y°ur university placement office or contact the appropriate 
office of the Public Service Commission of Canada.


